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A NOTE FROM
OUR PRESIDENT
2017 was a big year for the
State Theatre Preservation
Society. It was the first full
year in which the theatre was
operated as a non-profit entity,
after I gifted the theatre to the
STPS in December 2016.
Several modest repairs
were made to the theatre, the
biggest of which addressed
loose plaster above the stage
and cabaret seating area. At the
same time that was being done,
the proscenium was repainted,
doing away with the America
flag motif in exchange for white
— which, in addition to making
the stage look much larger, has
the added benefit of allowing us
to change the perceived color of
the proscenium with new light
fixtures that change color with
the lighting scheme.
A new ticketing system was
installed in the spring that now
allows us to print paper tickets,
scan tickets upon guest arrival
and capture information that
can be used down the road for
marketing.
Our architectural study was
also completed this year. This is
step one in preparing for what
will be a $2.5 million project to
completely restore the theatre.
But we are quite literally
just getting started. While we
ended the year in the black,
we are far from having the
funds needed to even begin the
most modest of many phases
in the theatre’s restoration. To
boost those efforts, we have
created renderings based on
new architectural diagrams to
show potential donors what we
imagine as a fully restored State
Theatre. We are sharing those
renderings and much more in
this annual report.
Thank you to everyone who
supported our efforts this year —
from those who donated money,
to our growing list of volunteers
and the patrons who helped by
attending our shows. We look
forward to marching closer to
our goal in 2018.
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OUR MISSION
The State Theatre Preservation Society Corp. was established in
December 2015 as a 501(c)3 public charity. Our goals are to fully
restore the historic State Theatre and preserve it for future generations;
provide use of the theatre to arts-related non-profit organizations in
Cass County; and boost economic development downtown by providing
eclectic entertainment options and nurturing local artists.

State Theatre Preservation Society Corp.

Kevin Burkett
President/CEO

317 E. Market St., Logansport, Indiana, 46947
email: info@statetheatrelive.com web: www.statetheatrelive.com

YEAR-END FINANCIAL REPORT

Energy costs are
among top expenses

EXPENSES

After it’s first full year of operation
as a 501(c)3 public charity, the State
Theatre Preservation Society ended
2017 with $3,491.16 in the bank. After
payments to performers, utilities were our
biggest expense. The theatre brought in
$104,935.82 in 2017 and expenses were
$101,444.66.

Utilities

$9,842.70

Fees & Permits

$5,301.75

General building operation expenses

$5,023.49

Building expenses

$5,018.44

Equipment

$3,225.69

Sales tax

$2,907.85

Radio marketing

$2,552.63

INCOME

NIPSCO deposit

$1,795.00

Talent expense

$33,234.65

Donations from fundraising events

$14,226.75

Cost of goods sold

$11,557.30

General income

$87,752.15

Office supplies

$1,401.80

Contributions income

$11,399.00

Online marketing

$1,115.02

Event sponsorships

$3,000.00

Print marketing

$991.42

Concession supplies

$799.46

Graphic design services

$670.79

Movie rights

$570.00

Hotels

$309.12

Catering expense

$300.00

Starter cash for registers

$262.50

Building grant income

$2,764.15

Interest earned

$20.52

Total Income

$104,935.82

Average Utility Costs
$1,218.81

Meals

$121.18

Trash removal

$120.00

Tips paid from drawer

$40.00

Bar supplies

$31.12

Register change error adjustment

$26.00

$504.03

Total Expense

$638.92

$1,207.73

$1,374.32

Average:
$936.13

$811.61

$565.07

$675.83

$936.15

Gas
Electric

$815.47

$1,148.47

$1,337.15

Most recent full-year data
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$101,444.66

NOTES: Donations from fundraising events are funds
brought in through the State Theatre’s ticketing systems then
paid out to non-profits who held fundraising events at the
theatre. Fees & Permits are those paid to the Indiana Alcohol
and Tobacco Commission for beer and wine permits. The
State Theatre does not have a standing liquor license, instead
operating on one-time beer and wine permits for $50 per event.
This allows us to serve alcohol in a controlled area while still
having the venue be accessible to all ages. Cost of goods sold
includes the purchase of all items for resale, including alcohol.
Bar supplies includes non-resale supplies (cups, etc.).
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A FRESH LOOK
In May 2017, while repairs were being made to the ceiling above the cabaret seating area
(thanks to funding from an anonymous donor), posters that were glued to the side walls and
red, white and blue paint with stick-on stars on the proscenium were removed. The result
was a stunning and sophisticated update to the interior of the theatre.

SOLD OUT SHOW
BENEFITS SLAIN
GIRLS’ FAMILIES
On May 19, 2017, the Flying Toasters,
Scarecrowe, comedian Sean Shank and
surprise guest Henry Lee Summer took the
stage to raise money for the families of Abby
Williams and Libby German, two teenage
girls who were murdered in Delphi in
February. In addition to raising over $10,000
for the families, the event brought television
crews from four networks, providing the city
of Logansport with the most positive press
in recent history.

INAUGURAL FILM FEST
SUPPORTS ARTISTS
The first annual Midwest Horror Fest took place
over three days in October 2017. Showcasing
more than 50 horror, sci-fi and grindhouse
independent movies, local music, local artists,
local food vendors and more, the event was
attended by people from as far away as Detroit.
There are already plans in place for the State
to host the second MHF in October 2018 and a
spin-off Action & Comedy Film Fest in April.
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2017 SHOW LISTING
Complete listings of all public
shows. Does not include private
parties, seminars or shows
hosted by The Record Farm.
01/14
02/03
02/18
02/25
03/18
03/24
04/01
04/07
04/15
04/22
05/06
05/19

2017 Jamboree sponsors received a custom print of this Rich Voorhees photo taken at the
event. Dozens of area music and photography students got to spend the day in workshops then
performed alongside professionals like Blues Artist of the Year nominee Tad Robinson.

NON-PROFITS WE’VE PARTNERED WITH

05/20
06/24
07/30
08/06
08/12
08/19
08/20
09/01
09/09
09/22
09/30
10/06
10/07
10/13
10/20
10/28
11/04
11/10

11/18
12/02
12/15
12/31

Bob Zany
Heywood Banks
Time Travelers
WrestleFest II
Pink Droyd
Steel Magnolias (3 nights)
Comedy Deli
Legends of Rock
Costaki Economopoulos
Blood Moon River
Owl Music Jamboree
Concert for Abby & Libby
(The Flying Toasters with 		
Scarecrowe and Sean Shank)
Betties & Beards comedy show
Hootenanny (country/blues)
YMCA Summer Dance recital
Crippling Egos comedy tour
Mobile Deathcamp
Dan Frigolette
EVO wrestling
LHS Class of ’67 reunion
The Blues Brothers (movie)
The Good Catholic (movie)
The Blooze Brothers
Caged Thunder wrestling
The Big Lebowski (movie)
Night of the Living Dead
Midwest Horror Fest (3 days)
Henry Lee Summer
Heart to Heartbreaker
The Flying Toasters
(benefit for the domestic
violence taskforce)
Drew Hastings
Dead Man’s Carnival
EVO Wrestling
Jhonny & Sallie w/Scarecrowe

BOLD: SOLD OUT SHOW
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While we celebrate our accomplishments from 2017, the fact
remains that there is a very long way to go before we complete our
goals. While we have received our final architectural study, paid for
by grants from Indiana Landmarks and the Cass Co. Community
Foundation, we currently have about $250 of the $2.5 million
needed to complete the restoration project. As these photos taken in
Dec. 2017 show, we have a lot of work to do simply to save the theatre
from continued structural decline, let alone renovating the theatre to
bring it up to date technologically. Once we begin receiving donations
and grants toward the master plan, we intent to implement the
restoration project in four main phases:

PRESERVATION • RESTORATION • RENOVATION • EXPANSION

Loose and damaged bricks: East side of building

Deterioration: Interior wall of theatre
6

Failing mortar joints: South side of building

Water damage: Interior west wall of theatre

Electrical service: Badly in need of upgrade
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In need of a facelift: Interior house, showing signs of damage from slow decay of plaster, water infiltration, age and past partial remodelings.

Floor sag: Interior west aisle has sagged over the years because of foundation erosion.

Exterior limestone: Damage from continued flooding.

Foundation: Limestone in need of repairs.

Facade panels: Loose and damaged from wind, age and poor anchorings.
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PRESERVATION • RESTORATION
RENOVATION • EXPANSION
Here’s a look at some of the preliminary plans we have for the theatre’s eventual restoration,
based on architectural drawings by Dann Keiser, our project architect with Cornerstone Design,
and color renderings of concept designs by Kevin Burkett.

The facade: Hundreds of enameled steel tiles will be removed and repaired. While the facade is bare, underlying brick will be fully
restored and weatherproofed and new, modern hangers will be installed for the tiles to be reattached to. We also plan to open the
original windows above the doorway to what is now The Record Farm and install all new doors and windows. The marquee will be fitted
with energy-efficient LED bulbs. The box office will be moved back to its original centered position. Eventually, a new building may be
built to the east (left side, gray) to house dressing rooms, ADA-compliant restrooms and an additional storefront for rental income.
Video screens will replace the poster frames on either side of the main entrance.
Outer lobby:
Faux brick and
flooring tile will
be replaced with
ceramic tile. In
this concept
drawing, the
outer approach
is made of
two-inch
subway tiles in a
piano-keyboard
design. The
outer lobby floor
is a mix of black
and white tile
in an Art Deco
motif.
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House seating and floor: The interior will be
completely stripped and refinished. Durable,
stainless carpet will be installed. New seats
will have aisle lighting installed in endcaps and
running lights will be installed on all aisles.
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First floor: A new single-level stage will add performance space, along with the removal of the chimney that is no longer in use. Under the stage,
roll-out storage pockets may be implemented to provide easy access to folding tables and chairs. New trussing will support a new sound and
audio system. A new concession/bar/VIP seating area will provide complete water, cold storage and sanitation service. The lighting and audio
booths would move upstairs, above the new bar area, for security and a better view of the entire theatre.

Sidewalls:
New pillars would help to break up sound waves,
making the theatre even more acoustically accurate. They would also provide routing for power,
lighting and audio cables. The original sidelights would be restored, with new medallions that double as surround-sound speakers.
Uplighting and area lighting would greatly increase the safety and attractiveness of the house.
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WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT

A UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY
WITH PURDUE
In the spring of 2018, Dr. Robert
Jacko, Professor of Engineering
at Purdue, will be bringing 95
engineering students to the State
Theatre, who will use the theatre
as their semester-long project.
This is a fantastic opportunity
for the theatre and city. His
students will focus on the theatre’s
subterranean water intrusion,
structural integrity, nearby traffic
routes, addition of possible green
spaces, parking with lighting
and drainage, and a complete
study of the structural load of
the building and its foundation.
The students have specialties in
civil engineering of structures,
hydraulics, geotechnical,
transportation, environmental,
building energy, HVAC, indoor
air quality, materials and
geomatics. This in-depth study,
along with our already completed
architectural study, will provide us
with an abundance of knowledge
as we set forth on the project to
restore the theatre.
10

2018 will be a pivotal year for the theatre. So far, we’ve spent a
lot of time gathering data and planning for what will be a massive
undertaking to restore the State Theatre. Now comes the hard part —
funding the estimated $2.5 million project.
We know that all of our volunteers and board members will be
working hard to find donors and help us get the word out about this
exciting project. We plan at least one informational presentation for
business and political leaders to raise awareness and solicit funding.
And we will be providing details on how the general public can help
be part of our efforts and information on why the State’s revival can
help usher in downtown’s revival. We encourage anyone reading this
annual report to share information about the project and encourage
folks to come see what we’re working on.

ON STAGE IN 2018

We already have much of the spring and summer schedules set for
the theatre, which will include performances by local artists, use of the
theatre by our fellow nonprofits and some great national acts. Among
them are: Reverend Peyton’s Big Damn Band, above, making
their first appearance at the State on April 7, and Doug Church, the
True Voice of Elvis, making his third trip to the State on May 12.
Would you like to sponsor a show? Shoot us an email and we
can discuss the possibilities!

INFO@STATETHEATRELIVE.COM
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